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The Effect of Strategy-Based Instruction
on Students' Speaking Skills

atlakidende UniversitY

Irawati

Haryanto

Syarituddin Dollah

State Universiry ofMakasar, I donesia

ABSTRACT:

This stldy aimed .t investigating the effect of strategie$bded instruction on

students' sleaking skill at Lakidende Univsity and the shrdents' interest in

l€nin8 English though strategjes-based inshuction This research emploved

Qusi Experinental Method, with non_equivalent conhol group dcsign This

resedch assigned experimental Sroup d control gouP (30 studonts for
each).speaking test was Ned io see the effect of strat€iesbased instruction on

stxdents'spealing skill and questionnaire wd ued to seo studerts' interest in

leming English through stmtegiesbased instnction The data obtained throueb

the sleaklng tcst were dnalyzed by using descriPtive statistics and inf*niial
stdtistics. Meanwhile, lhe data ton questionnaft were analvzed h percentage

dd desfiptive statistics. The students' sleaking skill covqed th@
componenrs: accuracy, flumcy, and conpreheNibilitv. The findings showod

tlat tlere Ms u improveme on the studeris' sleaking abilitv after the

reatnent. Thoro was a siSnificant differoce between the rcsults of post-test of
erperimental and control gioup, where the mem score of post-tst of
experimental Sroup wd 70.37, which wds hidcr than the mean score ofposi-
test ofcontrol group was 59.63.Thevdlue ofP_value orsig (2-tailed) shows that

P-value or sig. (2railed) is smauer thm o (0.00 < 0 05).Furthemore. the data

that were collected fiom questiomaire showed that ihe students were vdv high

irterest toward stratesiesbased instruction lt is show€d bv the med score in

scale of 89.6, which sa! cateSorized as very high inttresl

Keywords: effect, strategy-basedi$truclio4 speaking skill

INTRODUCTION

Speaking is one of courses taught to the students of English major at

Lakidende University. As a productive skill, speaking is an important

component ill language leaming. In general, students in Lakidende
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University arc expected to develop their speaking sklls through speaking

activities thal are conducted by lecturers. The speaking activities are

designed on the basis ol the Speaking Course outline in Lakidende
University.

The speaking skills have applied various techdques that are assumed to
support students lo develop their speaking skills. ln faci, some students werc

often particularly reticent in speaking. It was found, through unsfuctured
inteNiew with some students, that they are reticent in speaking because they

leel shy, lack vocabulary, and are woried about making mistakes. Il is also

assumed that another rcason behind studen$' being reticent h sp€aking is,

they lack usable strategies while speaking in order to complete a speaking

task- As a result, students lack inlerest in participating in speaking activilies
in classrooms. Meanwhile, speaking English fluently and accurately and

communicating verbally in target ianguage is always a gmnd task tbr foreigl
language leamers sinc€ effective verbal communication requires the ability
to use the language appropriately jn social interactions (Atik, 2006, p 3).

Conceming tle problems faced by students in Lakdende University, the

researcher got interesled in teaching the siudeDts with leaming strategies

rclated to speaking skills- Underlying every leaming task is al least one

slrategy (Nunan, 1999). ln speaking mosl olihe students are unaware ofthe
strategies underlying the leaming tasks in which they are engaged

According to Nunan (1999, p 171), knowledge of slrategies is important
because it gives one a grcats awareness of what one is doing. If one is
conscious of lhe processes underlying the l€aming that one is involved in,
leaming will be more effective.

The strategies used to improve students' speaking skill were metacognitive
strategies, coglitive strategies, affective strategies and social stmtegies

proposed by Oxford (1990) and Cohen et dl. (1995). There are numerous

means of providing strategy instruction for leamers. One way to train
shrdents is by strategy-based insiruction. Teaching strategies in speaking

using shategies-based inshuction will make 1eamefi become autonomous in
their search for knowledge and for taking responsibility of their own leaming
(Atik, 2006, p 2). Strategies-based instruction has been referred to as

'strategy training' or'strategy instruction' or 'leamer haining' (Chamoi&

Rubin, 1994, p 7?1 in Cohen cr dl, 1995, p 5). Stmtegies-based instruction

offers a foreign language teacher a way to integrate langlrage leaming
strategies directly into the loreign language classroom.

The researcher assumed thai integating leaming strategies into the language

tasks with various techniques in teaching speaking in classroom could
improve sludents' speaking skill. Given this background, the puQose of this

rcsearch was to investigate whefher or not strategies_based instruction has a
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significant effect on students' speaking skills at Lakidende University, and to
investigate whether or not students at Lakidende Uaive$ity are interested in
leaming English though strategies-based inskuction.

LITERATURX REVIEW

Strategies-based inshuction has a number of possible manifestations in the
classroom (Brown,2000, p 135). Shategies-based Instruction is the
application of both leaming and communication shategies to classroom
leaming (Cohen, 1998 in Brown 2000, p 130). Cohen states that the
underlying premise of the strategies-based instructioD is that studentsshould
be given the opporhrnity to understand not only what they can leam in the
language classroom, but also how they can leam the laDguage more
effectiv€ly and efficiently. Research seems to suggest that there is a wide
variety of strategies that leame$ can use to meet their language leaming and
using needs (online). ln strategies-based inshuction, teachers may start with
the established course maierials and then irNert strategies, or start with a set
of stmtegies and design activities around them or insert stmtegies
sponianeously into the lessons when appropdate (Cohen el d/, 1995,p. 7)

Oxford, Crookall, Cohen, Lavine, Nykos, & Suttfl (1990 in Cohen,
1995,p.132) outline a sequence for th€ introduction of strategies tlat
emphasize explicii shategy awareness, discussion of the benefits of strategy
use, functional and contextualized practice with ttre shaiegies, self-
evaluation and monitoring of language perfomance, and suggestions for or
demonsirations of the transferability of the strategies to new language tasks-
The steps are (1) Innguage Activity: ask leamem to do a language activity
without any shategy instruciion; (2) Discussion of Stmtegy Use: have them
discuss how they did it, pmise any usefirl shaiegies and self-directed
attih-rdes that they mention, and ask them to reflect on how the shategies
they selected may have facilitated the leaming process; (3) Suggestions for
Complementing Strategy Repertoire: suggest and demonstrate other helpful
strategies, mentioning the need fol greater self-direction and expected
benefits, and making sure that the sludents are aware of the Ftionale for
strategy use.Leamers can also be asked to identify those shategies that they
do not currently use, and consider ways that they could include new
shategies in their leaming repertoires; (4) Strategy Practice: allow leamers
plenty of time to pnctice the new shategies with language tasks; (5) Shategy
Transfer: show how the shategies can be tlansfened to other tasks; (6)
Stmtegy Pmctice with New Tasks: provide practice using the techniques
with new tasks and allow leamers to make choices about the shategy they
will use to complete the language leaming task;and (7) Evaluating Strategy
Use: help students understand how to evaluate the success of their strategy
use and to gauge their progress as more responsible and self-directed
leamers,
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Strategies-based instruction activities ar:e designed to nise awareness about

strategies, to lrain students in shategy use, to give them oppofunities to

practice shategy usage and to encouage them to personalize these strategies

for themselves. Teachen also allow students to choose th€ir own sirategies

and do so spontaneously, without continued prompthg from the language

teacher (Cohen et d/,2005).

METHOD

Design rnd Samples

This research applied quasi-experimental design along with non-equivalent

conirol group desigl. It is employed when it is not possible lo randonrly

assign individual participants to groups (Gay et al 2006' p257). In tlis
research, the groups werc assigned randomly in an expedmental group and a

colitlol group. The sample in the experim€ntal group consisted of 30

students (Group/Class B) and the control group consisted of 30 students

(Group/Class C)- They were freshmen who took the Speaking course The

experimental group rcceived featment by using strategies-based instruciion.

Th; eatment in expedmental group consisied of five stages of strategies-

based instnrctiotr: preparaiion, presentation, practice, evaluation and

expansion (stages proposed by Chamot,2005). Meanwhile the conhol group

did not receive any treatm€nt ol strategies-based instruction The stages in
the control group consisted of pre-activrty, activity and post_activity. In other

words, ttre control group was taught by using non-strategies_based

instruction- However, both groups received the same speaking materials and

speaking activities.

Instruments Ntrd Procedlre

The present rcsearch was aimed at investigating the effect of stmtegies-based

inshuction on students' speaking skills at Lakidende University and to

investigate students' interest in learning English through strategies-based

instruciion. To see the effect of stmtegies-based inskuction, the researcher

conducted a speakhg test in a pre-tesl and posltest- The speaking test

consisted of tbree questions and $'as given in the form of verbal interview

A pre-te$ and post-tesl were given io both groups the experimental and the

control group. Giving a pre-tesi was aimed at seeilg students' achievement

in speaking before treatment by stmtegies-based inshuction, while giving a

posl-lest was aimed at measuring students' achievement in speaking after

teatment by strategies-based instluction. In conducting the pre-test and post_

tests to botl goups, the researcher administered speciflc steps. These were

as follows: a) interviewing students one by one: during the interview, tle
researcher recordeal ttre sfudents' rcsponses to find more accumte alata; b)

giving scores to students' speaking skills by listening and transcribing the
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recordings. In assessing the students' spelkhg skills, lhree aspects of
speaking werc covercd: flumcy! accuracy and comprehensibility. The

students'speaking skills scoring was bas€d on the scoring classification
proposed by Heaton (1988, p 100). Meanwhile, a questiomaire was

distributed to students in the experimenfal gloup to measue theh interest in
leaming English through strategy-based insfuction

The treatments in expedmental group werc conducted for six meetings. Afler
administering the pre-test, the rcsearcher conducted a r€view of leaming

sirategies that had been applied by the sludents in leaming speaking skills. lt
was done in the flrst meeting. As part of strategy-based hstruction, it was

aimed at invesiigating students' speaking strategy usage before teaching

through strategy-based instruclion, helping students gain awareness of new

strategies ihey c:rn use in language leaming, and letthg students identify

otlers who have tried similar and diflerent shategies

In the remaining five meetings, heatments tbrough strategies-based

ilstruction were carried out it the experimental grcup The confiol goup

was talrght without straiegies-based inshuction. But both groups were laught

with th€ same material based on Speaking II syllabus in Lakidende

University. Each meeting ran for 90 minutes.

During heatments, the r€searchd explicitly prompted the studenis to use

their leaming shategies in completing their speaking task given by the

rcsearcher. In the second meetilg, the speaking inshuction locused on

describing pictues in which the activities werc aimed at finding

differences.In the third and iourth meelings, the speaking focused on

sequencing pictures by rearranging them to construct a story based on

sequenced pictures. In the fifth and the sixth meetings, the lbcus was on role

play.

ln teaching speaking through stmtegy-based inshuction, the rcsearcher

apphed rbe lollou ing steps (Chamol. 2005):

l- Preparation: In this stage, the students were told the plrpose and

importance of shategy use in speaking. Then the researcher activated

fh; students' background knowledge of ihe strategies they had already

been using to help them complete a specific task

2. Presentation: In this stage, the researcher taught the material or the new

concept or language skill, along with one or two slrategies. The

researcher previewed the sirat€gies that werc introduced in the first

meeting. The rcsearcher rcminded the shldents verbally about the

strategies they could use while completing a speaking task

3. Practice: In this stage, lhe content and language skills the rcsearcher

taught served as the materials for students to practice lhe strategy The
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researcher asked the students to prepare their shategy usage beforc'

during and after completing a speaking task (Cohen, et al 1995'p.l|4)
4- Evaluation: This stage focused on the students' self-evaluation tleir

discovering of the leaming strategies that worked best lor them on

certain tasks. In this way, they could refine their individual reperloire of
strategies. The students wrole their self_evaluation in their diaries.

5. Expansion: This stage was desigred to develop students' iransfer of
stmtegies to new tasks. The researcher encouraged the students to apply

the sirategies they had leamed to another speaking task or in suitable

opportunities for speaking English. To suppot this stage, the researcher

gave an assignment to sfudents.

Data An|lysis

To examine the effects of strategies-based instruction on students' speaking

skills. two maiff stalistical procedures were applied: (1) descdptive

statistics, including m€ans and standard d€viations; and (2) inferential

siatistics, a paired-sample t-iest that was caried out io compare students'

achievemert in speaking before and after the strategy instruction fhe data

from the questioruraire werc analyzed into percentages to find the students'

interest toward strategies-based instruction in the t€achilg-leaming process-

Subsequently, the mean score was calculated- ln this case' the students'

interest was categodzed into positive and negative statemeDts Aller that' the

result of the mean score was interpreted into five categodes as showed in
Table l.

Table 1 . Rating ol the I tenal Scote of Students' Interest

Raoge
85-100

Hish

53-63

2A 36

(Sugiyono,2008, p 182)

RXSI,-LTS AIID DISCUSSIONS

Students' Speaking Achievement

Th€ distribution of the score of the students' speaking achievement for the

experimental and control groups in post-tesi shows a differcnce fiom the pre-

test. After conducting lhe heahnent, both groups showed an improvement'

but in the expeimental group, improvement was higher th?n that of the

co[trol group.
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Assuming that the level of significance (d) = 0 05, the only thing which is

needed; the degree of fteedom (dQ = N 2 = 5S Below are the t_test results

in prc-test and post-test of the experimental and the control group in tems of
accuracy, fluency, and comprehensibility

Tabte 3. The Probabilir' fatue of T-Test of the Experinental and the

C ontro I Group Ac h i ev ement

(d)

1t.624 000 005 Significandy Different

(d)

9.897 000 0.05 Significetly Different

Table 3 shows the probability l?lue ol ihe Ftest of the experimental and

control groups' achievement. ln ttre €xperimentai group, the result of data

analysis shows that there were significant difference between pre-test and

post-test results, where the probability value (0 00) is smaller than the 1eve1

;f sig ficance at t-lable (0.05). lt can be infened that the probability value

was imaller than o (0.00<0.05). In the control goup the result of analysis of
pre-test and postlest also shows thal there was significant aLrlference

tetween pre-test and post-test result. The result of data analysis shows that

the probtbilty value (0.00) is smaller than the level of significance at Ftable

(0.05) or it can be said that the probability val[e was smaller than o
(0.00<0.05).

Table 4. The Probabilir, falue of t-test of the Experimentdl and the Control

Group Achiewment in Prelest and Pasl-Est

2 Tril€d (a)

Experinental dd Control Croup 013 0.14 005 No Difercnt

Experihentai md Control Group 0.00 005
Significantly

The result of data analyses in Table 4 shows that the t-tailed value is higher

than probabiliq value with (r (0 05) It shows that there was no difference

betw;en pre-test in the experimental and control groups. In the other words,

lhere was no siglrficant difference between the students speaking ability in

both groups before lreatment. Since the result of the ilata analysjs on post-

test oi th; contlol and the experimenlal groups shows that the t-tailed value

was smaller than 0, (0.00<0.05),meaning ttrat the application of stmtegy-

based instructioD definitely improve students' speaking skills
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The researcher concludes that the alata ofpost_test as tle final rcsult displays

significant improvement. It can be sommarized that the use of strategies-

based instruction was able to provide a greater contribution in teaching

speaking. ln the otler words, the use of shategies-based inshuction in
teaching speaking was effective.

Students'Interest

Questiomaircs were distributed to the str.rdents to leam their level ofinter€st

toward strategy-based instruction. The students' interval score indicates that'

regarding the use of stmtegies-based insruction in teachiig speaking' 21

students felt strongly positive, categorized as very high interest (70 percenf),

9 students felt positive, categorized as high interest (30 percent), and none of
the students felt neutral, negative or strongly negative Then, through

desc ptive staiistics analysis, it was found that dr€ mean score of students'

intercst was 89.63 with standard deviation 5.94 which prcves }ery /l,'g,

Dudng the teaching and leaming process, students paid serious attention'

participated well in speaking class activities, asked their lecturer in case of
need and coopemted with their peers. Given the findings and discussions

above, it can said that tle use of stmtegy-based instruction improved the

studmts' speaking skills and made them interested in leaming English,

especially speaking skills. In the researcher's mind, there are some reasons

why tle use of strategies-based inshuction can improve ihe students'

speak g sklls because in strategy-based insffuction speaking strategies

were taught to students. This is suppofted by Nunan (1999, p 171) who states

thal krowledge of strategies is important, because the grcaier awareness you

have ofwhat you arc doing, ifyou are conscious ofihe processes underlying

the leaming that you are involved in, then the leaming will be more

effective.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS

The use ol strategy-based inslruction in teaching speaking hada significant

impact on tle sh.rdents' speaking skills in Lakidende Univelsity It can be

se;n from the students' mean score of post-test which was 70 37 for the

experimental group, and 59.63 for the conhol group, and fiom the fact that

ih; t-test ofthe students' speaking achievemenl in the experimental and ihe

control group in post-test was smaller than u (0.00 < 0.05). The stud€nts also

showed inteiested in leamirg English speaking through shategies-based

instruction. The mean score of students' interest was 89.63,which can be

classified as very high interest.

Some limitations have also occured in this research. First, this research

focused on students' speaking achievement only Therc was no investigation
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about students' speaking strategy use after treatment. Second, this rcsearch

conducted dudrg a short pedod of inshuction, only a half semester or 5
meetings. The researchff assumed ttrat strategy-based instruction needed to

be conducted for a long time, for example, for a semester period or a year'

By applying strategy-based instruction over a long period of time, students

can be guided intensively to become autonomous leamer.

Based on the conclusions and limitations above, the rcsearcher puts forward

some suggestions. It is suggested that the teaching of speaking through

straiegy-based insiruction should be continually implemented in ihe English

Education Study Program of Lakidende University. The researcher also

suggest futler r€search to investigate students' speaking stategy use after

treatment or each speaking task, assuming tlat different speaking

taskstdgger different stmtegy use. It is suggested that research about

slrategy-based instruction be conducted over aone semester period or a year.

The rcsearchd also recommends to future researche$that they conduci

research by applying stmtegy-based instruction in the teaching of other sklls
-uch as reading. lr.red-og and $ritlng sklll'.
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